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Pre-Install Checklist for 3M XT-1 

Version 3.0 
 

1) Does the customer want the Order Taker in a similar mode to “Talk Lock” (i.e.:  Order Taker 

does not have to press any buttons to handle a call)? 

____Yes – Select “OT” mode for Hands Free 

 

2) Does the customer want to listen to the customer once the vehicle arrives, or when the call is 

answered? 

 ____ When vehicle arrives - select “AL” Mode  ____ When call is answered - select “ML” Mode 

 

3) Does the customer want the order taker to press talk once, or press every time they talk? 

 ____ Just once - select “MLT” mode                                 ____Every time - select “PTT” mode 

 

4) Does the customer do outside order taking? 

 ____Yes – select “Allow outside order taking” mode    ____ No – factory default is already set 

 

5) Does the customer want an external button to change Order taking modes? 

 ____Yes – Order push button and connect appropriately 

 

6) Does the customer want the order taker to hear pages? 

 ____Yes – Set “yes” to Allow Order Taker to hear pages in Global Settings 

 ____ No – factory default setting is “no” to Allow Order Taker to hear pages 

 

7) Does the customer have a Grill Monitor Speaker?    

 _____Yes- Complete a, b, and c.   ____No- go to Question #8 

a) Does the customer want to hear pages on the Grill Monitor 

____Yes - Enable pages on Grill Monitor 

 

 

b) Does the customer want to hear inbound Audio on the Grill Monitor? 

____Yes - Enable inbound Audio on Grill Monitor 

 

c) Does the customer want to hear outbound Audio on the Grill Monitor? 

____Yes - Enable outbound Audio on Grill Monitor  

 



8) Does the customer want to use the Vehicle Approach Message? 

____Yes – Requires a dedicated vehicle detector for this purpose.   Add internal vehicle 

detector to order for this feature to operate.  Connect detector to either VEH DET slot 2 or 

3 and connect the active Low VEH DET signal to the VEH Approach connector. 

____ No – no action required 

 

9) What language does the customer want the Base station text and headset messages in? 

____Set language- __________________________ 

 

10) What are the store hours? 

____Set store hours- Monday______________________   

Tuesday_______________________________ 

Wednesday_______________________Thursday_______________________Friday_________________

_ 

Saturday__________________________Sunday________________________ 

 

 

11)  Does the customer want different volumes for Day/Night? 

____Yes - Set Day/Night level      Night Volume Time ___________ Day Volume 

Time____________ 

 

12)  Does the customer want the store closed message when the store is closed? 

____Yes – Activate message and set volume level 

 

13)  What languages does the customer want the store closed message in? 

____Set language-____________________________ 

 

14)  Does the customer want a greeter? 

____Yes – add internal greeter to order 

 

15)  Is this dual lane site? 

____Yes – Answer the following questions: ____No- Proceed to #16 

 

a) If this a Tandem Dual Lane setup, does the customer want the “Please Pull Ahead” 

message? 

____Yes - set “Please Pull Ahead” message to yes 

 

b) Does the customer want Pages to cross lanes? 

____Yes - set pages can cross lanes to Yes 

 

      c)  When in Cross Lane (i.e.: One Order Taker), does the customer want to hear both lanes? 

____Yes - set Cross Lane talk for both lanes 

 

      d)  Does the customer want an external button to Change between Split and Cross Lane? 

____Yes – Order push button and connect appropriately 

 

16) Is there an existing wired backup intercom? 



____Yes  ____No 

 

17) Is there Network Connectivity for the site? 

____Yes - ask for IT Contact to get: 

a) IP Address-_______________________________ 

b) Subnet Mask______________________________ 

 

18) Does the customer want Self-monitoring? 

____Yes - enable Self-Monitoring   ____No 

 

19) How many inactive days to before sending error message?  

____Daily      ____Weekly      ____Monthly      ____Never?  

 

20) How often does the customer want error report sent? 

____Daily      ____Weekly      ____Monthly      ____Never?  

 

21) Is there an existing speed of service timer in place? 

____Yes                      ____No 

 

22) Where will the base station be located? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

23) Who is the restaurant POC* for training?  Name: 

_______________________________________________ 

      (POC* must be on-site during installation) 

 

24)  Who will be given the password(s) at the restaurant 

 

Name:  ____________________________________      Title:  

______________________________________ 

Name:  ____________________________________  Title:  _______________________________________ 


